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REPORT  ON  THE  STATE  OF  THE  SHIPBUILDING  INDUSTR~ 
. ·IN  THE  COMMUNITY 
CSituaticin  as ,s  1  January  1980) 
-. 
This  ~~port  is the  s~cond in  ~  series of  reporti  th~t the  tom~ission  i~ 
to present  to  the  Council  at  regu~ar ihtervals.  tt  ~n&Lyies the  Latest 
·statistics on  the ·sh·ipbui lding  industry;  thereby  showing  what  point  has 
been  reached  in  the  crisis confronting  the  industry and  what<remedial 
act ion  has  b-een  taken  a  •  •  - .  .  • 
With~ inaustrial  acti'vity  and  th_e  resulting trade  flows  fai.rly  buoyant, 
shipping  showed -signs  of· a  recovery  in  1979~ This  generated  demand  in- ~·ertain 
.....  se~gments of the  market. togeth.er  with~a. declfne  in  productivitY;~ the  . 
··  operati·on of  vessels  due  n<;:>tabl'y  to.higher  bunker  costs, 'which  triggered 
sometliing· of  a  revi.val  in new  orders  placed  with  shipyards  (+32%  world-: 
''wide  and+  ?7%  in  the  Comm.un.ity)~  · 
'  .  .  .  :. 
At;the  ~arne  time,  how~ver, 
.and  wiihin the  Co~munity·~ 
15% ·in 1979.  This· took  the 
·and  to·37%  world-wide. 
vessel  completions  -·  both  in  the  world  at Large-
continues~th~i~ downward  tr~n~~  falling  b~ 
over-all  fall  since 1976-to  42%  in  the  Community 
•.  The  ipcreas~  ~n 6rders  is  f~r from  s~~ong  ~nough ~o  e~gend&:a  recovery 
of  shipbuilding activity in ·1980-8.1 •.  Since  the  level  of orders only 
..  just  matche'd_.the  level  of  completions~· order..;,books  have  remained  v'ery 
. sh.ort  ·  and  shipyards  are'. sti l.l  faced _with  the  problems  of ·incom-
plete :order_-books. 
. The  leV:e.t  of.· employment  declined  in  Line·  ~ith the  fall .;n ·completion's,. 
with  22.000>jobs. being  she~ in·non..;.military  net.Ibuilding  in.t:he  Commu..;;·  .· 
nity ·in 1979,- 'bringing  the  number.of  workers·  who  ·had  Lost• their  jobs.· 
since the ·onset' of  the  crisis to more than. 70.000 •.. ·  ·  ·  · ··  · 
.  ~  .  I'  .  . 
The  Community  by  and  large  held  on  to  its sh.are  of  the -market: 'in. 1919, . 
. but;  to  do  so/ had  1n  ge~eral to' make. greater  ef-forts  and  niore'·.-sub.., ·,.  ' 
starit.ial  financ~iat  sac'rifices j:han'its main  compet_itors,  si'hce  its  ·. 
industry,  assisted by'the. publi'c  authorities,  suffered  a  decline· in· 
its  comp,et i.ti veness  on.  the: shipbui'ldi ng  market, due:.-in  part  i.cu lar. .to 
monetary --fac.tors.  .  ·  ·  .·- .,  · ·  .- ·  ·'  ·  ·  .-·  ·  ·.  . 
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The  t.rept:h  wh;  c~'  b;  •:arne  discernible  in 1979  seem  to  be  very  precarious. 
For  one  thing_,  it;,; highly  uncerta·in  whether  the  economical·ly  unorthodox 
fleet-operat·ion  cor,.J;tions  will  pe-rsist,  and,  for  anothe·r; t>mere  is 
everv  Likeliho0d  t'.at  conditions  in  shipping-and  shipbuildin'§  will  be 
affected  by  t:h.=;  de·erioriation  in  the  general  economic  clima-te.  These 
fa~tors suggest  that,  in  spite  of  the  incipient ·improvement  )n  1979;' 
the  shipbui ld.ing  if"ldustry  will  sti  l~ in  198.0  arid  1981,  have  to  contend 
with  the  repercuss:ons  of  the.imbalance  between  supply and  demand  _in 
most  segme.1ts  of  tiie  market:  those  in  which  a  b:alance  is  expect~d 
to  be  restored  relatively  soon  will  be  unable  to  make  up  the: short-
fall  in  acl.ivity  which,  as  had  been·  forecast  previously,  seems  likely 
to  l·ast  until  1984-19_85. 
Efforts  to  make  the  shipbuilding  industry more  healthy  and  comp-etitive 
a~e to  be  seen  iG  this  context,  in order  t6  put  the  shipbuilding  industry 
back  on  to  a  heaiehy  and  competitive  footing.  tn  view  of  the  severity of 
q  number  of  problems,  notably social  and  regional,  the  Commissi.on 
has  put  forward  proposals  to  enable  the  Community  to-hel~ alleviate 
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1.  Introd~~tion 
·'  '·"· 
~,. 
,.·.  J  :~·;  --··-·-·-- ..... _ 
'  .  '  ..  :·  •'  .  ·.:  '.  '  -~·  ..  ,  ' 
The  Counc-iL  f.Jsolution of  19  September .1?i7a  (*)·.on. t!1,e;  reqrganiza-
~iol')  ¢~  the  ~hipbui lding. indust~y· m.aqe  c·~:e·ar!  th~:t: ~e.ye~op~ents  in  the 
.lndust~;y neea  to  be  close  l,y  m~m.tore.d.  Th1e  .comm_.TSSlon  •therefore 
. drew'·  up  in  19?9'a first report> on  the  ,s_t~t,~~ of  ..  th~  shi,~b!,J.ilding 
i.ndustry  in  the  Community  (**) •  ·  ··  '·  ·  · ·  -~  · ·  · 
.  ~  .  .  .. 
:,::.::·.  <  .....  i· 
!fhe  preser:~t  report  update~ the  exami nat io:n.  conducted  im  the first  report  '  -- '.  .  '  ~ !·  .  .  .  ...  {  ..... ""- :  .  ' 
and in  the  r:ommi ssion  Communi cation to  ttil,~  Coun.ci t  qJ,_~~: D.ecember 
1977 (***)._I.t  sets out,_in  pa_rtic1JLa'1~. 1~;C:'r~c;rih£1,thl;.sh(u,ation,  which 
~~s  shown ·som,e  confl  i c~ing  fe~tl!res _i17  ~~j~}~n;t:_  mo~th~~--~'ri~p~·n_g  demand 
1 r1  tonnage  terms  has  p1cked  up_·  spmew!"la.tt.  ;h:e:~R_eq 
1b:( }~s(~  tC!t 1 ona l . 
fle.et  m~nagement,. pa,rticularly  where  oil:.1·f~nker~  ~ire'c~nc·~rned~  This 
has. brought  about  a  Slight  re•ciOVery  in  n'-E#•w  orders.  plac~d ·With  ship-
ya;rds.o  But  this situation  see·rp·s  to  be  fa~: from  stab.le.ft 
''  ~ .. 
The  general economic  s·i:tu~tiipn wasm.d•re·  ~uoyaM .irii19'7.9  t~han -ceuld · 
have  been  exp.e.cfed  tol4ew'}ing~:even~.·s Gh.  the. oi.Lfro'G')t  ::.:the :coinmunity's· 
·  gre~ss domestic  propuc:t~~gr,~;w '.by  3.~ "i  pr~1vate:  inv~~tmeq~. rd:se<more  ·  '" 
·.  rap1dly  than at  any  o.ther :t·i,me  sincec;,1973,  and  t~e~.ra,teiof _capac-ity 
utilization  in  indust:ry generally:ir4·reased. o'·> .c  ·,,;  '::,<~'  · 
t1·.  :.·  ':,  :>:. 
"'> 
.,  -.. · 
OJ,  No  C 229 of  27  Se~tember .1978. '  \{  ., 
Supplemer.t  7/79 to the Bulletin of ti)<e ... European  coJ'nmun·ities.' 
Supplement  7/77  to  the Sulle:tin of  the·  Europea-n  Ceinmuni:ties. 
~··'  '. '  '.  ~·  ,:·~<,.:'  .  '"" t  •  ·.;,·  ..  ~  :::.: .. :..  .  ..  ;1·;  ·:. 
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The  outlook -for  1980 is  le.ss  promising.  According ·to ·the  Commission·.  · 
..  departments .latest, forecasts,. general  economic  growth  wilL  be down  .. 
. ..  to 1.5)(for'the .communitY as  .a  wnole -and  could  b'e  even  ne_gati\ie  ·  . 
·· .. in  some  Me111ber  States;. forecasts  ..  campi Led by. the  OECD  :for  the  OEco·  area. 
as  a ·whole ·indicate  a-comparcib~e hYpothesis.  The  recessjon··would  mafnty · '· · · 
o~cur in  the  sec6nd  half ~f the  year.  .  .  .  . 
.  ·.  lnternci:t'i·on.al  trade> by  far  the  gre~ter part, of  which  is sea-borne,  . 
w·; ll feel  th'e  effects ·of .this  situation~· After  recovering  so'mewha·t .·  . .  · 
.··  in  ~1979,  th~ volume.ofsea-borne ·trade  is  Liket'y  to grow  ·more  sl~wly::·\ 
·  _in·1980  and  wi\l  probably 'g~ bn  expanding ~t a  bel6w~average rate 
; n  1981 ;·  there  ; s  a  ·reaL .  chanc.e  tha.t  'the  s:i tuat'ion of  shipyards 
wilL deteriorate· once  again.·'  .  .  \  '  ' 
~  ·:  .  . 
'  ·~ 
·The  Te~el  ~factivity i~  Co~munity  shipya:rd~ .cont·i~ued  its- cf~wnward  . 
trend  in 1979·.  Nolie  the  less;  tOtCll  completions· again  ,.ex~eeded new_·.or.ders, . 
suggesting. that  the  cont·rattion  witl.·contini:Je;, .·This ·is bound  to  . 
accentua.te  the  at ready quite  severe  social  problems"'.in  some  of ·the, 
regions ·affected.  ·  ·.  · '·  .:·r  ··  ···  .·  ·  · 
'  •  . '  '  '  •  ·' •  "i·,  • ...  ~  '  •  .  ,  1.  • 
The: m~in factors  determining  the. situation ·of sh-ip;ards 'and  of 
ihe.shi~~ing mar~et oncwhich  shipyards  depend:~re· described below. 
·:  -:.".  .. 
· ~2.2.  Appraisal  of  the  situation on  the_ s'hipping  ni~rket  .. 
I. 
, .... 
Under,the· impac:t.of the  growth  ·in  fndust'i'·ial  producti~on ·in  the:OECD· 
countries,,;world:..wide  shipping,· measured  in. tonnage  terms,· expanded 
by 5%' ·in  1979.  Expressed· .in  ton~miles, _however,· the· i nc.rease  was 
only  3.5%,  owing  to a  reduction· in  average  dist~'nces  c'overed. 
•.  '  I·  ·.  • 
·.None ·the tess, 'demand  in  t<::i"nnage  ter'm.s·~rose, bringing  about' an· jmprovem.ent. 
in  the  situat.ion  ori  th:e 'frefght  market/'where  rates picked  up  significantly~ .•. 
throughout  1979 and,. for. most categ9ries of ·vessels/more ·than  com- --
pensiilted  for·  the· two..;.fo Ld · i_nc rease  ih  ·-bun~er 'co,sts ·du_ring. t.he  year. 
'  .. 
. Thi ~  l.lpwa.rd  tr~nd ·~as. heLped  by  the virtual  stagnationc_ in  the_  ~i  ze of  ·the 
wor:ld  fleet,.which  increased_ by  on.ly,.4~!nilliori dwt:in 1979·as·del'iveries' 
.fell ·much  more·  -~harply ,th~n 'scr'appings  and .loss~s. >'.  .  .  ;  ·,  ·  .. 
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table  belo\lt  iLlustrates the  increase  in .-~otal  tonnag<car.ried. and 











seaborne· trade  and  cargo-c,arrying  fle'et 
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131  . 
136 
140 
.....  'I' 
as  at  end of  year  p =  provisional ·  '  Source  Fearn ley  & Egers,Os Lo 
·The  signs  of  a  recovery  were  stronger  in ·som.e  markets  than  in others; 
·.·and  we  must  distinguish  here  betw~en dry cargo  and oiL  shipments. 
.  .  . 
As.tha  above  table  shows,  oil transport  in  ton-miles  increased  by 
only  a  ~ery small  amo~nt in 1979  (2~5 %)  and?even  ~his imirovement; 
was  attributable  la"rgely  to  stockpiling. 
·  The  breakdown  of oil transport  by· type of  ve.ssel  showed  some  change 
from  1978.  The  pt"'litical  unrest  in the  Middle  East' forced'_ the  in-
dustrialized  count~ies t6 obtain  ~ore of  th~ir oil ·su~p\i~s from  a~~as 
closer.to  home  (the North ·Sea~  Al~ska,·et~.), and  mediuin~~ized tankers 
are  best  Sl:.r'i'ted  to  such  journeys.· The  export,, policy pu.rsued  by  the  ·· 
.producer  countr.ies  also  me.ant  tha.t,  in  a  lar.§e number  of  e-ases,  this 
·was  t,he  right-sized tanker t.o  emp,~oy.  As  a r-esult,  additi~nal demand 
w~s ~irected,  abo~e all, iowards  ~edium-sized·tankers.  l  · 
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'This additional  demand  made  a  liiajor.~ontribution to  restoring  equilibrium  in 
thi's  segment  of  the  marketc and  also  in.  the  market  ·f_or vessels  carrying· 
· r.efined products.  Consequently,  freight  rates  for  both ·types  of  vessel 
climbed  sharply  iri  1979_,  making thefr oper:-ation  profitable  one~ again. 
.  '  .  . 
In  the  t~~e of  VLCC/U~CC,  howeve~,-ra~es-in  gener~l did  not- rf~e  suffi~ie~fly. 
tO· cover  ca.pi tal charges,  although  some  improvement  was  noted  •.  This  market 
was  marked  by  an  unchanged  volume  of  shipments  and  by- incr:easingly  less -
efficient operation of  the fleet  in  ~ommis~ion.  Slow  ste~ming ,  ·. 
p9rt  ~ongestion and  part-carg6ing.  ·  :were  encountered  mo~e  frequeni~ 
ly  in 1979,  reiulting in wides~read refitting of  vess~ls  Laid  up.  The 
. following  table  reflects the extent of  refit-t'ing,  the -bulk of which 
concerns  tankers.  . 
.. 
·" 
-TONNAGE  LAID 
Number  of 
vesse t:s 
'1978  July  . 765 
Octobe·r  737 
1-97.9  January  ..  595 
April  '  '·  . 526 
July  417 
October  353 
':.1980'  January  298 
-Source  ..  lnstitut fur  Seev_erkehrsw{rt sc haft,· 
UP 











• 000  dwt 
. 55.289/ 




.  12.5.18 
10.603. 
According to  some,. expe~ts, these  deve.lopments ·accounted for  close  to 
60  millio·n  dwt  in  the  very·.L'arge_ tanker fleet;  and  part· o.f  this  repre--··.-
sented  hidden  overcapacity~  And  so,  in  s-pite  o.f  the .Limited  tonnage·  .  ·.·•c. 
~aid up,  equilibrium is Jar from  being  restor.ed  on .the  m~rket, s'ince·  . 
. this  reserve  tonnage  may  rapidly  reappear.as  surplus  ca~acity.  • 
.  .  -
In  the. dry  cargo ·sector,  transport  measured  in ton-m~Le~ rose by  5~3 %  .. 
in  1979~- The  expansion  in ~conomic activity  pus~ed up  the  industrializ~d­
countries'  ijemand  for  ~aw  m~ter~als. The  deman~ for  iron ore  rose 
-sharpl~, particularly as  imp~rters  att•m~ted to build  up  •to~~s in  ~riti~ 
cipation of  highe,r·prices.  The  energy situation also-prompted-renewed 
interest  in coal,  impo-rts  of  which  grew -st~adily. Lastly,  shipments  of : .. 
cereats also- rose;_ .boosted. in par;ticula·r  tiy  ~increased demand ·-from  the  ,._  ·. 
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~:'However,  th:e  eMecJs. of ,s lo.w.  s1teari)i ng._ and-.po·i';;t  .•  col"'ges·-t~(0n .,we·re 
~.par:t icula·r ky. disruptive .; n  the:  ca~;e  of  ~rans~prt of  iron .dire  and 
· ;.·:·eereals,  and  thi~  resuLted  tn  lesS.. efficient',".cap.acity uti  l~ization. 
{" 
·<As. the •dry ·cargo  carrying .f J:e.et  e~panded on l~~  Little,  the  ·;~gap~- bet  wee~::  ~r 
':t  ranspo~rt  supply and· demand  narro~ed,  making~~for·.gEmera  L iTmprO\I'ement  ;  ··  · 
:·  in~ freight  rate?  for  all  categori~s of  bulk  ~;a·rrier.  ·''.  ··  · 
::.·The  sit.uation  with  regard  to  linen traffi·c  dG:es  not  app~ar~1 to .have . 
.  ·improved  much,  and ·shipowners are.O.sti L  l  havi·f)\g  to  eontend·~with the 
same- financial  and  monetary pr.obte:ms  and  w.ith: the difficutkies posed 
competit·ion  and ·cargo  r¢:servation  ~il"acti ces.  :t  ·  ..  .  ~  '  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  . ''·  .  '  .  ~ 
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·'f~l·i!o·.,d·  .• ~  ... ~~g:~~ij~~~~~~i1:i~ti~~~~1t~~~{:;~~r:;:·~;f,~'·  ·. ·;.· 
. ·...  ,  ..  _  1t:-m1-gh~·;.h;ave  .on'i.th:~? secur1ty  ~!f,:C!llmmun'lty·  s 1~pp·~1es  and 
'<··:exports  wou<ld  have  to  b.e  lookeg  a~:· doseLy:  ~t.  is  .importan~ to -note  tnat 
:, :l> .the  pict'ure. wilL be  chariged  b{ Gr~:ek  accessi~n ·t.o  the  Com~l!Jni ty on. 
'.January 1981,  and  the. situatfon wHl  have  to~be reexamined? in this 
context.  ·  ~ 
The  following  table  illustrates  t~e problem  ~; 
All  mer-
chant  ships 
..  1  ~7,; 1960 
'1.7.1970 
1'. 7.1975 




'OOO  grt 
·  Commun·i~ty  % 
of Nini  · of  world 
.  'O()O  grt;  figure  .. 
'  l 
129,769,5  · 43  620;.5 L. 
227.490,0  57  369,~.~-
342  T62,4  '74  ·283;3 
3'13  678,4  76  392,.6: 
406  002,0 '  76  930,;1  ' 






17  ,7:.: ... 
'  :;.o;- .. 
<·':j·-,· 
Commercial  .t·rading 
types  only 
1.1  •. 1978 
1.  7.1979 
.... 
379  549,9 
.385  485,7 




I 000  g;'tt 
4  529' 
1.0  952i '. 
2~ .527'· 
29  81 i: 
33  956: 
'37·  352~ 
33  289'' 
36 63ff  .  ' 
I. 
% 
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2e3. ·Situation -:in  the· shipbuiLding  industry 
. -' 
.  ,·, 
./ 
2.~.1  General  survey 
: ....  ~·  .. 
•  '  1- -•. 
Th~ situation tn  the  shipbuilding industry  wcirLd~wtde  tontinued  to 
deteriorate  in  1~79~. wi~h  ~ompbetions-15% down  ~n 1978.  Howevef,·new 
-orders. showed·sign-s_of.  recover1ng,-be1hg  32%  up  in  ..  cgrt.  Order  .  · 
'  books  have  there'for.e' ceased  shortening  and  the  deterioration  ex:.. 
perienced  by  the ·; ndust-ry  for  the. previous  four  years  seems  to. have, 
been  arrested 'in  1979.  ·  · 
·i 
the  ai~fererit  shipbuilding  are~s ~aQa~ed td retain  their;majket 
sh'ares,  alfhough  the  financial  e'fforts,this required  varied a  .. 
gre~~deal.· Substantial  c6rrency fluctuations  bene1jted.JapaHese 
shipy~rd's.-above.·aLL.  With  the  val'ue  of  'the 'yen. falling~by.over 
20%  against the.dollar  and }.Ji'th  most  European  currencie;:;  ma_king 
gains. against the dollar,  the  ccist  differe.ntial ·between-the  Com-· 
. munity and  Japan. widened  significantly.  According  to.  sO'me  exper.ts, 
the differential' wiLl -probab.ly  lie  in  the- range  25-55%  at  the  .· 
.beginning 'of  1980;  d~~endi~g·on  the'couritr~ and  typ~ of· vessel· 
in· question  .. 
thii  iur~e~cy erosibn  ~~~bled  Jap~rieie  Shipbuild~rs to.put  up 
thei-r  prices  in  yen~  Th.ey  wer.e  able  to ._cover  their  higher ·cost~ 
~nd to  break  even  or  indeed  make  a  profit,  without  the  ~rice· 
increases  in_l)ational  currenc'y  entaiLing  the: same· percentage 
increas·e  in their.do(Lar_.Prices on  the  world _market.·,_··  ·  · 
•  l  • 
In  or_d-er  to  maintai.ri  t'heir ·position,  I;uropean,shipyards  were  obl,iged 
to  ¢o'ilt i nue  to  accept  0 rde r 5 at .  a~  loss'' and, . in  many  cases; to  .. 
have  greater  r~~ouise to  g6ver~ment  s~pport~\  · 
Whe rea.s  -~he  Japanese·  'sh i·pbu i>ld~ng  industry  has  corrip l efed' ·its 
· capacity-cutting·  programme,·. efforts at  adapting  capac-i t:f  in 
Eu·rope.· show  a  fair. amount  of  variation' according' to· the  countries . 
. 'COncerned,  ma'king  it diffiC\Jlt  tO  assess -t·heir  overa:ll  imp'act.  , 
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The'tables  b:.:io\<1  ;•i· r:'  ,;  trend of  completjons,  new  .order  intake  and  ord.er 
b.ooks  in  the  Mer~tll•;•  St.-ces'  shipyards.  They  ar'e  taken  ffom  two  different' 
sources,.  thl?  OECIJ  and  :..~oyd's  Register  of· Shipping.  Wher;e  the  Member  Sta;tes · 
are  conceri'!er:F  thr:  OECii  statistics constitvte  an  officia.L  so.urce  but  the'y 
provide  a  more  L  i:•i i.eci  . ange  of data,  contain  breaks' in 'the  coefficient!(. 
us.ed  for  conver-sions  ;,to cgrt  (1)  and  do  not  permi~ wor.ld-wide  comparis•ons.· 
·The  figures  produced b' r loyd's  (LRS)  are  not  infalLible either;  given  they 
present~ wider  rdnge  al  data,  that,  over  a  period of  time  the  figures  in 
cgrt .-e  more  com;'J::.rable,  and  tt-1e  care 'taken  to  refer the  reader  to 
homogen~ous reference,·  it  has  been  ~onsid~red  p~eferabl~ to  use  this 1ource· 
for  coni.n;~n~~J:i._\?s,  it b'!ing,  moreover,  used  world-wide  by  thgse  concerned 
with  ttfe  1uestion.  'he discrepancies  between  the  two  sources originate 
mainlylrom differer  ap~reciations as  to  the  moment  whin  an  order is  con-
sidered  as  being  (.kLn~tP,  an,d  in  the  coefficients  for  c.onversion  in  cgr't 
in 1976  and  '1977.  C·  ·~tc certain differences  in  timi~g whic.h  can· often· 
.arise  from  this,  two  :;ets  o·f  data  show  major  trends  whic'h  go  generally  'i·n 
the  same  d.i rect-i on., Since  the  divergences 'between  the  two  sources ·are.  otlly 
·temporary,  and  the  ~resen~ report  is. essentially  ~oncerned with  indicattng 
the  main  trends,, th<:  reference  to  only on,e  source  is  generaLLy  not  of  cqnsequence. 
2~3;,2  Comp'Letio~s  and  new  order  intake  1000 cgrt  ' 
·-esee  note  1  for  1976  1977  - t97S 
1 1979 
.details  o·n 
~s  OECD  LRS  OECD  LRS  OECD  LR~}  .OECD  ·.coefficients)  (AWES  (1967  (new  <new  .<~ew.  (new  (new  '(new 
"  CI"Jt:f f-.  coeff.)  coeff.)c coeff.)  coeff  •  .)  coeff.)  coeff.)  coeff.) 
76)  .  ~  ,.,  --f--,'-· 
Belgium  139,8  141,0  82,2  66,6  'J 65,2  .154,8- l24j'8  13 3,9 
Denmark  j 56P.6  425,0  496,0  4·22, 4  362,5  378,7  351·:(4  .  303,9 
France ·  &n,4  1117,0  609,6 .  685,6  430-,6  440,2  492,.0  473,7 
Germany· 
1
11i6S,O  1630,0  136';,6  . 12%,8 11029~1  1059,6  66Q~:7.  617,4 
I.reland  20,3  . 14,0  21,7  20,8  1  s,o  - 1  8,;;; 9  17  ,o I 
I.t a L  y  353,9  314,0  462,0  386,0  305:~2  283,1  21t8f6  '232,1*  ,  .:e 
Netherlands  9L,O, 0  507',0  . 556,4 .  443,,8  513:,.9  455~0  ..  so~:?  1  405,9 
United  Kingdom  985,1  824,0  782,8  675,2  718',4.·  708,9  5·79:}0.  583,9 
- -·  -
Community  _j~140,'l  4972,0  4375,2.  3999,2  3529~9  3480,3  298€)[3 
'  ' 
~27'67  ,8 
~  ~·'  '  ·~ 
,<,.· 
''  . ~-'  '• 
(*)  f-igures  relate  to  the  major  shipyards ~only •. · 
J  <t, 
(1)  cgrt =  compensated  gross  registered  to'n,  a 'measure  Which  takes·  acco~nt :Sf·:the 
volume  of  work  tha~  goes  into  butlding. a  vessel,  ca\wrated on  'the'<li>ast~ -of 
the.grt  and'of  special  coefficients  fo:r  different  vessel  typ.es  and,::Sizes  ', 
(grt  X . <.oef f i ci ent  -::  cgrt).  New  coeff  i't: i ents  for  cal  CU lat  i ng  cgrt ',  w~  re 'ag•reed 
upon ·;·n  the  OECO  in  1977.  T.ITe  figures 'for  1976  are ·cased  on  AWES  co~ffi'ci'imts,' 
which  were  the  basis  for  the  new  OECD  'coefficients (but were  not  fll:Lly 
comparable).  On  the  other  hand the  OEC'\>  figures  fo;,;'191'6  are  b·ased .'Sn  OECD 
.  '- .  ':·  - .  •  .  .  '  .  _'j 
1967  coeffi.cients  W~'ir.h  diverge ma,rkedly ,from  the  new  COeffiCients ;for "certain 
types  of  ship.  T"his  expl.ains  why•.  cert:<iin  OECD  value,s  .. ar·e·not  at  (lll<hompa!'able 







~  .  . 
·-
·-·· 
,  ..  1976 
· (se'e  note· 1  page  7  LRS  'OE.CD' 
for  details  on  the  (AWES  (1'96 7  coefficients)  ;  - coeff.  coeffw) 
1976)  ··.,  .. 
.  ' 
·-
Be lgi urn· 
..  '  75,0·  ·54,0 
Denmark 




63,6  37,0  •. 
Germany  726,1.  511,0 
Ne·w  order  intake· 
1000 ,cgri;.  , 
1977·  1978,· 
LRS  OEco·  LRS  OECD 
(new  ~.  (1967'.  (new·  <new 
coeff.)  coeff.)  coeff.)  coeff.) 
.,  .  '  -
i  -
'•  115;2  :-'268,5  '59  4  40,,9  .  ' ... 
281,0  '·  208', 1  ·263,8  . 306,.6 
. 61,6···  72,6. 214,1  175,6 
..  '• 
707,7.  666;6  535,8  448,~ 
1979. 
LRS  OECD' 
-(new  (new-
I 
coeff.)  coeff.) 
.. 
27o,o· ·  '  :203·, 7 
.. 
391,0.  418,9 
. 487  ~3  ·.  350,.8  .. 
805,9  1  oo7  ,a·· 
' 
Ireland  -19,2 
·.  -.  ·.5,0  '  -.  3,0- '  .  .. - 15,0  17 ,o'. 
.  ,  ..  ..  .. 
Italy  301 ,s  . 281,0  148,9,  .  27  5  330,0'  265,6 .  156,6  56,0*  '  , 
..  . ~~· 
626,4  '259,0  ·.· .. 732,4  Netherlands  418,3  376,5  311,9  240,2  .  27~~8 
Uni (ed  Kingdom 
•  I  : 627 ,6,  421,0  489,3  553,2  230,2 .. 3~8~5.  188,9  305,4 
..  ..  -
. ' 
Community.  ..  ; 
2756,q  1783.;0  2540,9  .2214,8  2012,6  ·.  1~87,  7,  255'~,8  2638,6 
.  - •, 
'  .. 
*j  ~igures _re(at~ to- the  major' shipyards  o·nLy. 
In1979,  comple~i<:ms  f,ell  in  all  Member  States  ¢:xcept  Ireland  and  France.· I_hthe · 
c~ie of  Franc~,· however,  completion  of-an.ULcc· which  acco~nted·fo~ ctose ~ri  o~e: 
quarter  of  comp·letions·· and a-substantial  amount  of .the  work  on  wh'ich  had  been 
carried out  befo~eb~nd,  infiuenced  th~  s~ati~tit~  f6r~979 which  do.  not  entirel~ 
'refle.c_t :i:he  real  level. of  ac.tivity.  1)  in  some  countries  such  as  Denmark  the-1,979 
fall  in  completions  is  less  stro~g· than; the  average  fatl· :for  the .Cciminu_nity,.  but·.  -
it must:be  remembered  that  this  country  had  pr~viously experfenced  a  gre~tet 
decline  in  6ompletions  than  the other  Member  Stat~s.  In  t~e  reverse  case,  ihe  fall 
·in production. in. Germa-ny  was  clearly  .. ·stronger  in 1979.  .  ·_  .  ·  .  _-" 
In) the _period  1976-79,  the  countries 1n  which: completions .fell  less  sharply than 
the  Community  average  were· France, .Belgium. and  a'aly.  I:t  was  in  the  latter two.· 
·countries_· 1n particular that  strutture-s  in the  shi~bu.i Lding ·.i
1Qdustry  showed.·least· _· 
change  over ·:that  per_iod~  .·  . 
. ·' 
~/··. 
·._ .  . . . 
. ' .  .  . 
•  •  !  • •.  •  • 
~)According  ~o the  French  autho~ities,~pi9duction; esi~bii~~ed  by·avera~{ng.  : 
out  completions,  lay-:powns  and_  Laun·chings had probably  riSen .f.rom·  512~0o'O~,cgrt~· :· 
in  ~978 to  413.000  cgrt  in  1979., ··  ...  ·  ·  ·  ..  , ·  /~  .·  .. 
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Mention  shculcl· here  be  made.  of aids,  which  wer,e  not'unconnect.ed  wi:th 
these  trends  in  the  l~ember  States;.  Gef,J.erally  speaking,  the  purpos~ of· 
aid  systems  is  two-fold,  namely  to  help  underp;:;n  a  certain level  of 
activity and  to  facilitate'restr~ctuting.· In  the  member  States  which  provide 
aid  for  production,  this  was  more  or .tess  of  a  comparable  amount  e,xcept  in 
Germany  where  it  wa?  weaker.  A  spedat  feature  of ,the-. situation  if}  Belgium 
and  in  Denmark  'is  that· aid  arrange  .. men~s concentrate  almost  exclusively  on 
national  sh.i.powners  but· stiLl  provide  uri  inducement  to  place  ordeti.s  with 
national  shipyards.  In  Italy, 'no  aid  scheme  was  if;l,force  .in·19l9,  but  the 
effects of  111e'asures  u11der  study,·  for  which  retroac:tive  applicatior71  is  en-
v_i saged,  have to a  certain extent a Lread)'  been  tak:en  into  acc_ount • 
.  Some  Me'mber ..  St'ates  were.· prompted  in  1979  to  start  providing  aids  or  in-
creas~ the{~  level  causing  some  rise  in  new  orders 
orders  most• of  which  had ·been  held  ba;c:k ·in anti'cipat ion  of  such  a '·move.  The 
inflo~ t,rig.ged  fn  this.  ~ay acc.ounted Jor  the  bu.lk.  of  the  recovery  in 
,  ·the ori,ler  intake- in· the  Community.;  .Iri.  cot.Jntries  slich  as  ItaL'y:,  the, 
Netherlan.ds  and  the  United-Kingdom~  t~e  level  of .riew'orders  contiflued. 
to fall. 
OveraH,  i~  fls  worth  noti~g that,  in  spite of  the ·Improvement;,  for· 
Commun'ity  shipyards,  order  books  fail'~d to  Lengthen;  with  the  res4,lt 
,t.hat shipya:rds'  workload. probl~ms are. as  pressing  ~s ever. 
The  followh1g  table  shows  the  trend  in  the  market  shares  of the  m~jor 
shipbuilding  regions  , 
'·  Source 
1976  1977 
'OOO  i(  '000  % 
cgrt  cgrt 
Cloyd's  Register  of 
Shipping 
, 978  ..  1979.: 
'OOO  X  'OOO' 
cgrt  cgrt ·· 
' 
X 
COMPLETIONS  ' 
EC  - 9  5140,1  23,3  4~75,2  '20,'6  3529,9  21,3  2980)3 
Rest  of·  AWES  (1).  3145,7  14,2  ··  3278,6.  15,5  2303,1  13,9  2127;.;,;5 
(Weste'tn: Europe)  (8285,8)  C37 ;s)  (7$54, H. (36; 1.  (5832,9)  (35,2, (5107/9> 
Japan  8348,0  37,8  83:5,S,O  39,5  6120:,5  - 37,0  4975-;2 






of  which  Eastern  ·  ·  · 
blo·c  " .. 2755,4  1~,~  24.71,3  11,7  213a,3  12,9_  1392,;5  9,9 
TOTAL  22078,2  100,0  211:81,2  100;0  16545';7  10o,·o  14o77i4  100:;.0 
!====-==============·  ====:============ =========:::====== ======;:':========= :::=====.=:::======== 
NEW. ORDER·  INTAKE 
' 
EC.  -,9  2756,6  17,2'  2540,9  18,1  2012,6  18,6  2554;:8  18,0 
Rest  of AWES  (-1)  ,1903,0  . 11,,9  29'76,6  14,8  1360;8  12,  7'  2179;~9  ,1 5,3 
<Western  Europe)  (4659 ,6)  (29,  1)  (46:17 ,3)•, (32,9  (3380;,6)  (31 ,3) (4  7-34;i6)  (33 ,3> 
Jap;an  733ns  45,9  62!45,9  44,5  4333i;9  40,1  5.904~'{6  <41 ,6 
Rest  Of ·the  world  3985,3  24,9  3177,4  22,6  3081·;8  28;6  3568~,7  25;1 
of  which  Eastern  1207,8  8,6  1146,;.8  10,6  95o,.o  bloc  1~96,9  11,9  6,7 
TOTAL  15982,4  100,0  140:40,7  100,0  107.96  .. ,3' 100,0 1.4208,i0  100,0 
==::================================ ===============-================ ======'======·==== 
(.H  AWES  :  Associ atiori  of  West  European. Shipbuilde·rs.  M~mbers from  outsi:de  the 
European·  Community  are  the  shipbui:lders'  association  .. of  Finlan.d,  Swe;den~ 
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. As  cin  b~ see,g  from  th'is-li~P.L~~-:,the 'd~cli_n~·-in _completions  andri·se  in  . 
new  orders  m~e'for  -~  bal~nced iituation  world-~ide'in 1979.  This 
equ1 librium  sugg'ests  that·ihe decline  in  con\pl~tions" will  slow  do,wn'  :  ., 
ove.rall~  Howev:er;·1:h~ situat.ion-is not  the_same ·everywhere.·In Japan, 
for  example,  the  ratio of  new  oi:ders  to completions  was  114  % in  1979, 
indicating some  pick-up  in activity,  whereas.  it  was  only 84%  in the 
Cominunity;,suggesting  that  the  declin~ in -completions  w_ill  continue.  lf. · 
this trend  w.ei:'e  to  continue or to  be_come_  intensified it wol,lld  give  r.ise:to· 
new  conci.rn  within the  Community.  Withinthe· Community,  the  situ<ition  differ-s 
from  one  Member  State. to another  and is  more  gloomy  1n· the--countries  where  .. 
the  contrac-tion  in  the~ volume  of· new  orders  has ·continued  <see .above).  If 
. new. orger.s. do  not,' recover  rapidly;  i.t 'fs  in' th_ese  ~ount'ries  that~ the  thre_at . 
of  redundancies  will probably  be  most ·se,vere.  .  . 
=·: .. . 
. The  only  ~hang~ of  any  signifi~an6e in  the djfferent  r~~ioris~  marke~·: 
shares  a·s  reflected  in the  above  table 'is  a  continued· ·increase .in  the 
share  of- some· countdes. ·classified under·"Rest  of' the  world". These 
I::.· 
are primarily newly  ind~s~rialtz~ri~ countriei;  such  ~s'Brazi1 and 
So4th Korea,. where.  shi.pbui Lding  is  pl'a.ying  ~  key  role. in t•he ·in-
dust~ialiiati~n process.  While  the relative share  of  ~he  traditi~nal  · 
. shipbuilding  countr'i~s  iemained  unchanged,  there  was  ,a  shift-_in  the 
source  and  strticture of  thi~ orders. 
.  . . 
Analysis  of~ the  breakdown  of .orders  by  flag  reveals  a  ·compa'rtmentali- ·~  _· 
zat-ion of ·'l:he 'market  which  is,  however,  ·less  marked  in ·Europe  than  in 
Japan  and  ~he Ur'li ted ,States,  where  vesseLs  ordered  by .do_mest·i c  stii p-.  --
owners·  fcir~ow~-ftag .registration·a_re· ord·ered  aLmost- e·X·ctuSively  from ..  ~.  ··  · ·--· 
~o~esti~ shipyards~ 
~  .  ~  .  . 
' . .  '  . . .  .  . 
In  Europe,  this tendency  has  b.een  .accentuated  in the· last ten ·years  , 
-.by  government  actiop· which,  iri  providing assistance for: investrirent. ":'.~-~> 
...  by  shipowners.,  has>prompted  the  la.tter -to  plac·e _qrders· with- national- ·· 
· ..  ~yards in ~order to  gua~antee 'them  a  mi oi·mum  leve.l  of  act i'vity.: ·  ·  , 
.:  ..  ~  .,  .  - .·  :'  ·v 
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3' .027  cgrt 
!/)· 
Ql.  -' 
u  '-·'' 
w  ~·-..  I  C  c  ::;:J 
0  0  z  u 
f1l  c  ..... 
0  Ql  .....  ~  ...,  .... 
f1l  ·111  .z E 
. 66X 
TOTAL: 
2  86:5 
TOTAL'! 
2  028fcgrt 
'  '  '  l 
l  ~Orders 
received  by  · 
CommunHy 
shipyards  ~. 
70X  SX  25X ..  75X  I  .  26X  ·  55 X  4X' 41X  '··  J  . 
I  r 
'  TOTAL:  TOTA'L:  TOTAL:  TOTAL: 
2  751>  cgrt  2 ·st.io  cgr't  2 :012;· cgrt  2.  sss'; cgrt 
.Source:  LRS  ·· .. 
me·  above  figur.es  tell only part of  the  st,ory,  since,  for  want  of det:ai:led" 
statistics. in this field,  they do· not  incl\:lde  qrders  pbiJ¢ed  by  Comll)unit,y 
shipowners  for  additions  to their  fleets  t·hat  sail under  flags  of  con-.· 
venience. 
Aggregate  orders  by  Community  shipowners  trave  vi rtu~lly.' marked  time  fori. 
the  last  twelve  inonths, .and  this may  well  i;lrolong  the  ~elative decline ;; 
- discussed  above  - in  the  size of  fi'l~mber  ~tates'  fleet;s  vis-a-vis the.:. 
world  fleet.  ·  ·:'i 
What  is more,  orders placed  by  Community  shipowners  with· co·mmuni-ty 
fell, obliging  the  l?tter to  step  up  theif'. export  effonts  in order  to 
·their order  books •.  Fr~nce is the ~est typttal exampte  ~ere.  French 
owners,  who  had,. £or  the  most  part,  completed  the ~renewal of  their f 
. before  1978 and  who  are  in a  difficu~t 'financial >si  accounted 
only 1?X  of orde-rs  placed with  Fr.ench  shi~)'ards..  · 
·:.;:. 
-
-- p J,.-.ft- ·"'"'l  '·  ·.! 
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world  790,6 ·.  1~783,2  - 8.786,5  ,2.680;,4  ~14.040,9 
" 
EC  3%  4%  21%  "22%  1-8% 
' 
\  -
.  <.  ..  ' . 
world  1.185,4  534,8·  6.~78,9·".  :2.197,6  10.796-,7 
" 
EC  5%  4%  24%  -·  12% 
' ··, ~ • >  ..  19% 
.  '  -·  -. 
I 
2.74'+,9  .. 1~574,1  world.  3.364,8  _-6.524, 1 ..  ·· .. 
• •  ~  <  14.207,9 
" 
.%  EC  5%  "17%  25%'  .·19'%  18%  . 
.. 
·i 
Source' :.  L.RS 
The ·growth  in orders of  almost  4  million  cgrt  in 1979 'is therefore due  to 
'oil  tankers  and bulk  ~ar.riers alone,- orders .for  whfch- :increased  .. by  a  totaL:·-
of  4.38 million  cg~t compared  with  1978.  The  f~ll  ~n.orders·for the 
other  categor.~es is particularly mar.ked  in  th·e·  case-of  non-car:go 
vesseLs:  This ·renewed  interest· in tankers derives  from- the  situation ,  _. 
in  the  shi~ping market  described  above.  Demand  concentrated  ~~inly on_ 
·.those  types  of  vessel  for. which  some  degre·e  of balance  has  been  re-
established,. notably tankers  of  80  000  dwt, ,oi .l proql.i\=t ..  'carriers' of 
· 30-4a 000  dwt~and~butk  ca~riers of  60 000  dwt·~pwa~ds.= 
•  '  •  •  I  ....  •  ~ ... "•.  '  •  •.  .  ·.  •  '.  I  ::  • 
-·.Ho~ever,  ~ntic~patory action,  which  i~  f~i~lf.co~mon ~n this'market  ~t 
the  least  sign.of even _temporary  improvement,  accelerat~d the order. 
process.· 
.  .  . 
It should  al.so be  noted  that  Comm-unity  shipyards _considerably  in-
c rea  sed  thei"r  share of  .the  b.ulk  carrier :market  .•  · However,  this· rise.· 
does  not  appear to  ~onstitut~ a  s~gnificant trend. 
'' 
T"· 
:...·:.  .... 
~:  .  '.,:·.  ·. 
:  ·.  •' 
· ... ,·  !'  I  .",  ·,,·· ... '  •  ~~: 
. ....  .  : ::- ~- . ' 
.  ···,  -"  .·  '/';. 
·,  - '  '-~  .: .  • • f . 
. ';! !' ... 
-~  ·' 
-- ·.  ;  :~ 
I 
The  following  table  shows  the  re;spective  snares  of ~the. different 
ca.tegories;;of  vess·el  i~Comlllunity and  world orders:  . · 
.  .  !'"*  ·~·  g-4~·~'.··  ...  -.~~:~  -~: 
..  ,'" 
Non-c~rgo l  1979  OiL tankers  Bulk  carriers ··-cargo  ships  Total 
.  vessel  1 
~  : 
I·  . 
I 
-Communi tl 
cgr.t  168.1  466 ..  4:  1628.·o  . :.  292.3  2554.8 
%  6.6  ~  18.3%  63.7%'  .:  11.4%  100.0% 
.  ' 
' 
World  ' 
'  ·~,. 
cgrt ·  3364.8  2744.9  6524.1  1574.1  ~1:4207.9 
%  23.7%  19.3%  45.9%  11.1%  100.0% 
Source  LI~S 
...  In  spite of  a  slight fall  compared  with  1972;;.  cargo  shi.p.s  still 
···. 
account  for  the  bulk of  Community  orders-~  W~i·thin .th'is  category,  sophi·sti-
cated  vesS<els  account. for  70%  anb  gas  and  c:hemi cal  produet  carriers for 
.,  10%~ ·At  at;most  50%,  cargo  shi'ps· ant;!  non-cargo  vessels  h·ave  the  highest 
~xport·ratio.  ·  ·  · 
· 2.  3.;'3.•  0 rde r  .book  and  work load  si tuat  i Ofl 
At  world  lev.el,  order  books  at  31  December  1979  were  ~t  ~he same  level 
as  at  the .end  of  the  previo'-'s  year, 'the  o·rde.r  ·intake  havi'ng  offset  · 
·de~iveries for  the year. 
,  The_fotlowing  table  shows  the  chah~es in the order  book  situation  in 
the  principal  shipbuilding  regions: 
Order  books 
1000  cgrt  At. 31  December  77  At  31  December  78  At  31  December  79 
: 
'  ·,·  LR:S  OECD  LRS  . OECD  LRS  OECD  .  :~ . 
- .. 
... 
. EC  7226,2  6496  5087,2 .  4870  4882,8.  : '471 7  ·..,. 
Rest  of·AWES  5316 .. 2'  4770  . :3957,2  3834  3919,7  3932 
AWES  (12542,4)  ~11266)  (9044,4)  (8704)  (8802,6)  .·  (8649)* 
.J apon  7834,5  '7059  5464,6- 4605  5841;6  5004 
Eastern  Bloc  2982,0  2121;7  '.·.  2297,3  h 
Other  - ..;'• 
regions  7840,6·  6787,9  6627,0  ... 
. . 
'.  .. 
TOTAL  '31199,5  23418;6  ·23568,5 
·:..: 
.  •,  . 
. 
.  ·":t:  .... 
*)  Ces·totaux  incluent  le  ca~net de  commandes  de  l'Italie pour .les  grands 
chantiers  uniquement.  •  ·~·.  ::-... ~<'<  ·'' 
; '.' 
'':.1. 
:t"~-: . . 
.'· 
. .  ·~·.  ~· •'. ·.: 
' 
' 1000 
'  ..  / 
•·  Comparing  one  region  with  another,' .it  should  be  no.ted  that;,  although  the 
--.order. book  Level~ of  Japanese  shipyards  are  traditionally  lo~er_than 
those  of  the  AWES,  the difference  between  the  two  continued to narrow 
in 1979.  · 
'  . 
In  the  Community,  o·rde.·r  books  were·  unchanged  from  the  pr·evious  year'.s 
level,  but  even  if  completions  move.towards  the  Level  of  new  orders  J~ 
. 1979 - the  most.- pi'obaqle  hypothesis  - there· wiJl  bef  a  further  re-
.·  ductiOfi;;\Q,t ·some  20  ~-in compleHons  in  1980 •. ·  - . ;· .. '  ,- '  '  :'.,.: 
cgrt 
As  the  followi~g ~ab(e shows,  the  order  book  situation ·varies according 
to ·commun.ity  'country ·• 
-
L  R s  .·- 0  E c  D  -
Comple.t io.ns  Total  For. delivery  in  Completions  Tot'a L  For  de: Live-ry 









at  - at 
1981 '1,982;  31/12/79 1980  1981  '1982+'  31/12/79  1980 
Germany  661  896"·  509  376  12·  617  .1113  661  452  ... 
Belgium  125 .  388  168  148  72  1·34  .316  . 162  123  31-
Denmark  351  704  317  .268  11.9  .  304  712  290  338  84 
France 
' 
492  1004  447  545  13  474  859  ..  424  408,  27 
ireland ·  '19  20- '3  17  - 1.7  17  - 17  -
Haly  249  772  602  142  27  232*  526*  404~  122*  -
Netherlands  505  385  304  . 80  -
7  406  382  ..  .235  118  29 
United  King- ' 
'579  713"  -488  225  -.  584  '  792  . 533  217  42·  dom,  '  -.  '  -· 
Community  . 2981  ·.  . 4882  2838  1801  243  2768  4717  2709  1795.  213 
·,  - -
•)  Large  shipyar_~s only 
. In  countries  sud1  a.s·  Germa::fY,.Belgium  and  Denmark,  the order  book  sjb.i~tion 
has  improved 'ma_rkedly;  on  -the·  basis .of  present  manpower  levels, the. ·in-
dustry's  workload  in  these  countri~s should  generally be ass'ured  for·  .. at · 
·least· .18  nionths.  '  o  •  ·  · 
,·  ..  ,.:. 
As  pointed out:-above, 'this  situation is  not·uncon~ected ·with  the -intro-
duction  or:  'even ,increase  of -direct  or  in-direct  governm·ent.  as'sis~ance  in  · 
·theSe  countri.es  i.n  ·1_979._  Order  Oo'oks  ;:n  -France  and  Italy changed  onLY  ·  ' 
-slightly between  1.978  and  1.979,  but  the  workload  situation there  rema'ins--
broadly  compaf.ble  ~it~ ihat in the· above  mentione~ countries. 
.  .  ~  .  '  . 
In  the  Netherlands  and  the  United .. Kingdom,  on  the  other  hand, 'the  si.tLia·-. 
tion again  wors'ened,  with  the  ra_te.at  which  comple-tions  are  covered  by· 
new  orders  reac~ing on.ly  47 r;  ~no 33  % respectively  ill- i979.  Dutch  sl:lip-.  ,._.  :,': · 
yards  .are  thus,'in the  perilous  pos-ition of. h~ving an  assured  workload . 
Of  only  9  mo·nths,on  _average.;·  .  .  ...  ·I 
~.'  :  .· ··.· 
'  ·, :·' .  ~  . 
·-.  __ 
··.-· 
':  .·  -- ~ '' 
•"''  ·.· 
·.  ·~·-·. 
,.  ... 
.  ,•  .. ·' 
(  .;, 
2.4.  Employment 
In  1979,  the  .1l.W•bers  e111ploye~  in  shipyards  6n  'the  bui ldinig  of  non-
milita~y vessels  fell  more  rapidly  than  e~pected  Ce.j.  bi{some 
22.000  or almost  15·%  compared  with  the  previ~ous year).  Th~ number 
of  employees  stood  at  so~  129  000 'at  th·e  err~ of  1979  ~nd has  thus 
shown  an  overall fall  of  36%  sinte 1975,  when  the  fi~ure was  200  000. 
_Emp'loyment  in  shipbuilding  in  the  Community .at  end  of  year  (newbui Lding 
in  n~n-militar~  ~ector). 
' f 
(  -19~8  1975  --
Belgium  I 
6138 
••  >  5140 
Derimark  16630  12000 
J;rance  **>- . 27628  22010 
Germany  *)  I 46800  >  32400 
Ireland  I 
869  840 
I'taly  .  25000'  '20000  ' 
N,thher. Lands  ***)  22662  1754.0 
un1ted  Kiq,gdom  *)-
>  54550  >  410~0 
-Total  - 200277  150980 
-< 
(Table  compiled  from  various  sou~ces) 
*)  '  mi ljtary shipbuilding  excLJded 





9900  CApri l  ?  980) 
r'20900 
27369  (1979  awe rage) 
750 
',  19000  ' 




128759  ' 
- **)  employment'  in  shipyards  with.more  th·a:n  150  workers: 
***)  -reviSed  s.eries  including  shipyard:s  affected  t;,y  reorganization  • 
. 
,Although this  reduction  is  consiqerable,  it·should  be  not~ed that  com-
pletions,  which  fell  by  some  42%  'between  19t6 and  1979,  h~ve contracted 
more  rapidly  than  ~~ployment~  -
Oil  the_ basis  of  a  representative  sample  of  shipyards,  tliete  has  been 
a  gene'ral  downward  trend  in  actu~l working  bours,  th.is  tr~nd being 
!!lOre  mark-ed  in  some  countrie,s,  st.i'ch  as  Frane  .• e  and  Ge:rmany~  than  in 
other~.  A similar trend  has  been noted  in  re,spect  of  overtime,  both 
i..n  the  case  of  the  maximum  number  of  hours  a1uthori zed  ahd2 of  the 
actual numbers  worked.  Shift. work  (particularly on  a  thre~-s.flift 
basis>·  is becoming  incre~singly less  widespread.  This t·re·~d  towards 
a  redu.ction  in  working  hours  should  enable  a  certain  leveil  of  eni-
- ployment  to  be  r11aintained.  Hpweve.r,  the  redqctions  in  empiloyment 
wh-ich  have  al.ready.taken',place  ar.e  substimti;:al  ·in·some  re.sfons 
·and  the  rate at  which  further  recl.uctions  ta~e p.lace· sh,aul;:i;i  depend, 
amongst  other  things,  on  re-.employment  oppopt-unities  in  (he  regions 
concerned.  Desp·i te this,  the, problem  of  over~emplo)'ment daes  not 
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su'ffi ci ent Ly  detailed dat.a  are  not  available  concerning  the ·ways  in 
which  the  22  000-j~bs were  ~Liminated in 1979.  There  ar~ certain· 
indications  that  the  tr~nsf~r of  wor~~rs to  conn~cted  attiV~ties~ 
such  as  lli~Lit'~ry  shipbuilding,  within  the  same  un~ertaking has. 
absorbed  an  appreciable  proportion of  those  made  ·redundant  whiLe 
it would  seem  that  a  switch  tn non-naval. activities  canhot  be  ~asity 
or  readily  accomplished.  -
··,It should  be noted  tha·t  the  figures. in the  above  table show  the  em-
plbymen~  balanc~ within  the  industry an&.that  th~ nu~be~ of  job  losses 
!Jlay  in  fact ·be  higher;  inasmuch.  ~s there· h~s, been 'recruitment  of  new 
.  · ~orkers.  While  ~educti6ns in  ~mployment .do  ~ot  appear  to  have  solved· 
· ·  the  problem  of  ov~~~e~ployment in  all' ca~e~, ·it  shout~ nevertheless 
a·Lso  be  noted  fhat  some.  shipyards  are- still reporting  dtfficult·ies· in 
re_cruiti~g sk·i Lled labour.·.  ., ·  ··  _,,·; 
The  European  So<;ial ·Fund  has  received  applic'atia~1s  for  contribut:i.ons 
towards  assistance  to  . ·.'·  redeployment and  vocati.onal  and  'ge~---· 
graphical  mobHity  of  surplus labour,  and  th·e  Commission  i.s.giving 
sympathetic  consideratiorr xo  ~hese -~pplications. .  · 
-..  Gi vel"}  the  prospect  of  a  very  Low  rate  of .economi <;  gro.wth ·and  the 
disparity  between  competitive  positio~s oh  th~·world  m~rket,  it is 
possible that  the  volume  of ·new  orders  re.ceiv.ed  by.  t.he C'ommunit-y 
industry  wilL  continue,.  at  Least  in 1980. and  1981,  at  a  very  Low  lev"el 
·of  some  2 ·to  2. 5  miL lion· cgrL  This  wiLL  affect  the  Level  of  com~·  · 
· pletions  and  possibly threaten the  jobs of  some·3o'ooo persons  iri  the 
non-miLitary  shipbuHding  industry.  ·The  commi-~sio.n ·endeav·ours · tci  · · 
·propose,· a.Long  with ·measures  designed  to.  fncrease  ..  the: Level o:f  d~mand_ 
·and to  prof!lote. re-structuring  and  conversion,  specifi.c ·so·ciaC  measures 
·designed  to help  f!Void  intot'erable  s.ocial  consequences.  , 
In this  conext  the  Commi-ssio_n  has  ju'st  pr~posed the  crea~ion:o.f a. 
new  aid  f-rom .the  Eurooean  Social .F'urid  to·_maintain  a't  a  r'easonable .. 
level._ the -ihcomes 9f  ~ Lder ·workers· ag~d~~S- or ·more ·wh6  LeaVe  the:::· 
shipbuilding .sector  in -connection  with  restructur.ing·  measures~; 
"  .  /  ;  '  I''  ,•,  . 
.  j.  ' 
..  · 
'  . 
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The  impact  on  the  med  uin.,.._term.  market  prospe,c;ts  of· the  spe:~iat  factor:s:· 
which  .inf!,.uencec  demand  for  ft.onn~.ge· .iri  -1979.;  and  inpartf'eul.ar those 
ret.ati:ng  to  fleet  productivity; has -not  yet.:been  the  subj:~.ct  of  ov,er-. 
aLl .for:eward  analyses  by  exp~rts~. GiVen  the~;fgrowing  uncer~aif\ty on  ..  · 
the market,  such  an  ana~ysis- is  v,er.y  difficu'.Lt  to  r:nake  at. th~ .moment. 
· Consequently,  w<:  can  do  no  more  {:it  this  stage  thari  pi npofl'lt  the  · 
ma1n  qualitative factors  on  !Nhich  it may  be  I!)Ossible to bttse.  ah 
assessment  of  future  trends.· 
In  the  case.  of oil  tankers,  the  s.upply  pi ctyre  is marked,. for  the. 
reasons· given  above,  by  a  consi de.rable  reserve 'of  tonnage:;  AU:.thqugh 
thiis  reserve  is not  conspicuous,  it  can,:  H  />required, .be  ~.on~ehted 
iffim·ediately  ir:rt.c'  actual tran!)port:  capacity.  "lf  we  add  to  )th\~s~;the 
Hkt.ely. stagnation or  even dedi  ne. ·in oil  i mp~rts and  the  ~i .  ,  ... a-
.·  ranee  of  the  n~eds created  by  th'e·  rush  to  st:o.c.kpi le oil  +:~  r ..  ,  it. 
: seems  probable  that  new  tonnage  requirements  wilL  again  b{¢  very  l i-
. mited,  particularly in  the  case. o;f  large  am~. very  large  v•~ssels. 
· Furthe;rmore.,  those  conc.erned  feet' that  ba Lan:ce  between  su@p Ly 
. anc;!.·demar\d  will  not  b.e·  restored  until  198·3;,.8'4.  at  the  eart'~est,, 
. whiLe  they  give  1985  as  the  most 'likely date,..·  .t 
In  t.he  case  of  dry  cargo vessels,  the  rate  o·f. growth  of  d~inand in 1980 
..  i's -unLikely  to  match. that  in 197<1.  A  virtual~ty general  ec~nomic reces-
.  sian  is .anticipated  in  1980  whic~ is  bound~p cause 'a  dec1~in~~ in  tr.ade~" 
Leadin,g  in:.turn  to  a  fall-ofT  in·'shipping  requirememts  (-H-i:2.3%  (in 
1980  C·bmpared  with  S.3  % in' 1979).  H0we~r~ in.arkets  slicm  ~S  the 
·.transportat-Ion of  foodstuffs,Jparfticular,ly  c~c·reals)  and  c.eal~·  which 
;;·· 
: depend less  on  swings  i~  the': business  cy l c¢';may  we tl  con.t1nu~·· to-. 
grow  at  the  same  rate  as  in  1979_  ·(by  approximately  6%).  ~· 
As  regards "general  ec:onomic  trend:s  beyond  19;80,  estimates!:are diffi-
cult  to  make  sir,~ce  they.i::feperhd 'pa/rticula'rly •b'n  such  imp0n4J~rii1bVes  as 
~  .  .  ..  .  '  '  ''  ··J..  '  •  .  '  :  •  ~- '".  ',. 
·.the trend  in oil pri.ces,  adaJ?tatfons  to  this.'trend  and  i'n':ll:lat:ion. 
, It  is f;elt·that  GNP ·1s  LikeL'f to ;;ncrease  ifkindustrial1z:~d 
countries  by  2.5%  per annum,:Le.  Less  rapi(;l:Ly  than  durin~ tlie 
1975.:.80  pei·iod :•(when 'it 'gi"ew  at  a'h  annual  average  of  3.o3%~t.  !ft  is 
·,thought  t ha·t  i n"1981;  which  w5 l l  ;Sti t l  :be  af;fec.t ed ,part  ~y~~y  ··~~)ie 
poor·situqtion  irf 19'80, 'the  ':f1guh~  wilt  be  ~\l,en  lowe·r  tl:i~~  tiU:s· 
average.  The  'slowdowri';ih'deni~nd·  f
1br··vessel~·:~hich will  ta:te  Q{a'"ce 
in]98C:J.an,d  1981  pro8ably  mal~  it,;iinpossipL~it.o.use  iJi  ~.h~~·s·~;·y~ars· 
all  tlie  available  cap'acity~· which·  will  th:ereif<>re  have·to·l!le  a-b:-
. sorbed  ·subs·~quefit Ly.  This· 1s·''botm'tJ  to  dept~$~' the  level ·ejf,  n~;w :'brders 
:.  u,nti l  198t.:at  least,.:  ex'cept':;~~:?rha'ps;::in  ce.tta;ijr)  fairly·limlteif:~:~gments 
of the  market.  ·  .••..  ·•  .:  ··  ·  .  :~~1  · ·  ·  ·;t··~.li~.'  ·· 
" :;  ,·.· :  ........  ·::;.:.:.~.~.r.'.~.·.~·~.> ... ·.•··  .  ~-· ~  .. ~~-·.  :·,}:~-~. 
·=~-- 6~·:- . ··- .  ·;~I·!~~,-. 
··,·~·:'·.  ;  .(;  ...  ~:' 
··i  ,._-..  : 
I  I  ~-
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Under  these  c.i rcumstances,  the  Cpmrili ssi_on,  ih ·common  with  most  of· the 
circles  concerned,  feels  that  the  fcirecasts  avail~ble up  t6  now  are 
still valid.  The  following  table. repeats .the  mai-n" results  o·f.  these 
forecasts·as·set  out· in  the ·first  report  on  the  stat.e  o-f  the  shipbuil-
. ding  industry  in th• Community. 
; .. 
Type  of  vesseL  .- Contracting  requir~ments 1978  to  - . ,  ..  · Cin  million  grt)  . Cin  million 
·'  .. 
Oil  tankers  >1-0  ooo  dwt  '  20,0.  9,3 
- -..(10  QOO- ·dwt  I  1,4  3,4  -
Bulk  carriers  '  13,0  6,o.· 
.  '  .  .ships  -29,2 
:- 34  T  General  cargo  --
. - , . -
Gas  carriers  :  ..  7,5  5,2 
M1stellaneous  -
I  9,9  27,  1'  - ,. 
- - -. 
-- '  '  Total 
·:  ·81,o··_.  85,7'  •. 
< 
~  '  Annual  average  .. 
(Ji:m\Jary  1978  to  m'id-1984  = 
.  l  .  -.  .  .  . - .  .. 
6.5  years)  . ·12  5  .  .  ,_ 
' 
13;2.-






Taking  account  of  these  facto~s> it.is probable  that  the  slight  improvement 
.in 1979 does  not  yet  mean  that  the  ma.rket  has  generally and  final'Ly"enter.ed' 
a  recovery· phase  and  should  therefore  in  no  way  serve  as  a·  pretext  for  dis-
continuing  the  necessary  reorga~izati~n of  shipyard~ called ior in  the 
·-council  Resolution- of  19  Septe~ber 1978.  9 
·-·. 
4)  Struct~ral developments 
iri  all  the.Membe·r· States; continued  efforts  have  been  made.to  adapt·· 
shi_pbu.i(ding  to  market  conditions  andprosp~cts, with  the  re_sult.that 
unquestionable  ~rogress has  b~en  ~ade in  reorgantiing  th~  industry~ 
The  main  measures· taken  include  re·ductions  ·in  the  Labour  force  and 
working  hours,  sh~pyard closures.and  div~rsification~  The.dev~Lopments 
in  each  Member  State.,  which. vary  gener_a L  ly  from  one  to: the  othe_r,  are 
·described  in  more  detail  below.  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
..  §~.!:Il)~Di:. 
Since  1975,  German  shipyards  have  been :forced--to. close. some  20 .of ·the' 
·'  . ' 
81- existing  building ·docks,  ·,_but  it.is  difficul~ to  s-i:-ate·  whic·h.of 
the  clos~res are  tempo~ary and  ~hich wtll  prove~e~manent.  How~ver, these 
.measures  can.not  be  .isolated  from  the ·restructuri'l}g-efforts'wh_ici:J  were  made· 
earlier,- a'ccompanied  by  considerable  investment •. 
I ·.There  have  been• substanti-al  reductions. in  the  workfonce  since  t'he 
cris.i.s.  At  the  end  of  1979,  total  empLoyment  was-down  by  2-3%  c~m-· 
. parEra  with  1975 .and  by  ·more  than  40%  in  the  mert:nant  shipbuiLding .. 
s.ector.· Compared  with  1978,  the -reduct,:ion  in  emp·l:<l)yment  in  non"" 
miLit-ary  newbuHding  was  restricted to: some  5- OOCt  workers  thanks 
to .art increase  in  short-time  working  wh'ich  affecte,d  10  500 per-. 
'  ...  -
s~ns during the first  half of  the  year~  The  intro~uction of  the 
'government  .aid  programme  caused  or'der book  LeveLi>to  rise  somew.hat 
at +.he  end  of  1979,  and  short.;:.rne'  worklng  by  the,m  affected-·only 
. .  .. '  '~  ... 
2  600  perso~s~ N~vertheless, total  hou~s worked  were  at their 
-Lowest  level  since  the  crisis-,  i.e. less than  SO:Cof  the  1975  f:igure. 
·Efforts towards  diversification  have  been  persued•. and  a  number:;o{ ya,rds 
have.·, reduced  the  shaTe  relating to  new.I!HJi lding· with  the  result ·that,·. 
of  the  totaL  number  of  hours  worked  i:h  the  sect6r~  Less  than  $0%  , 
have  be·en  devoted  to this activity,. ·  Th~se efforts  have  led  both  to  a.n 
incr.ease  in other  na~al actii.lit.ies  CwO:;rshi.ps,  rep'~:l-i rs,  etc  •• ~)\and a 
no-ticeable  devet'opm~nt in activities O:iJts_ide  ship·b>ui lding  which  now 
exceed  10%  of  total  hours  worked. -•  ' .. 
. There  have  been  no  major  structur~l  c~;6mges  in Belgium  •. 
Since  the  crisis,  the  tr•nd  in  ord~rs'has led  to  reduction~ in, em-
Ployment.  These  occurred primarily· in ,19-76,  si  nee.  when  the  work-
force  has  been  mainta.ined  at'  roughly  -trhe  sam~  Level,  partLy  ow~ng: 
to  the  bu-ilding  or  vessels. on  own. account  and  the  introduction of· 
shor't-ti~e working. 
In  Denmark,  responsibility for  the  ind,ustry' s  reorganizat.ion 
lies with  the  shipyards  alone. 
Since  1975,  yards  have  had  to  rely inc:reasingly  on  orders  from  nati·onal 
shipowners,  but  these  have  not  been  sufficient to -avoid  a  reduction 
i.n  e.mployment:  more  than  6  600  jobs· have  h'ad  to  go,  although  this 
has  involved  the  clos..-:re  of  only three ·smal~ yards. 
~- .... _  __:. 
In  1978,  the  gravity of  the  situati6n Led  the  Danis~ Government  in. particular 
to  speed  up  the  placing of  ~ub~ic'orders~ 
Furthermore,  the_  special  c_redit  condi't'ions  afforqed  to  Danish  shipowners, 
wh·i·ch  had  b'een  introc;luced  at: the ·pegirt;ning  of  197:9,  were  ext.ended  by  a  year 
and. therefore  remain  in effect until the  end of 1980.  ····  · 
·:··  ',·' 
··,'('· 
..  _:< ·.{'  ~ 
..  :•'• 
.. 
.  ·, 
.  ~- . ·.- ... 
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fr~n£~ · 
~hile there  have  bee~ major  stru6t~ra1  ch~nges:in the  ~ast. in  Fr~nce, 
few  chan~es o~curred 'in  1979.  - · 
... 
Since  1976,  th~.major French  shipyards  ·ha~e  e~barked:~n a  programme  of 
diversification,  part{cularly  ~hrough  ;merger:s  wit.h  cqmp'Lementary ·com-: 
,pahies:  Furthermore,  a  major  shipyard  has  e'ven  broken  through  the· 
traditional· division  {n  France  ~etwe·en shipbuilding· and  ship  rep_air.ing. 
.  .  I 
·ouring ·the  same  perjqd,  the  number·'of  smal~- shipyards  has  fallen  frcim 
ten to  seven. 
.. 
The  government  support  plan,  whi,ch  sets  an  order· tar.get-of  435  000  cgr.t 
in  1980  and  420  000  cgrt  in  1981~ tontains  structural  guidelines  _ 
design~d to  group together  certain shipyards.  .  . 
During  1979,  the·situation wor·sened  and.the  L-ow_  level.  of_  order.s  compelled·. 
the  Government  to  gr~nt-spectal assistance'to two  majo~ ·shipyards.  Duririg  _; 
·the.s.ame  year,  the  avera  .. ge  number  of  hours  workedper .. week·fell-from 42to 
40  and· even  reached  34 ·in  one.  ~arge shipyard  •. With  regard  to  employment. 
there  has  bee_n  a  reduction  of  6500  jobs. since  1975 ••  rt .is  forecast  that 
there  will. be: a ·reduct_ion  qf  2000  jobs  in.  1980  • 
.!r~!~m~  ·  · 
In ·1978,  th~ Irish  Government_decided  to  ~ran~~ financial  assistance for 
the  reorganization of  its only  sh~pyard  capable~ of  b~ilding  o~~an~  .. 
··going  vessels,  with· the  aim·  of  reducing  activity· in  the. ·shipbuilding  sector- . 
.. ·while at  the  same  time  boosting that. iri  other  sectors;;  The. target-for the 
end ·Of  1980 .is  tO' reduce  produGtiori  by  35%  COmpared. With .the .level  in-.-
cgrt  r~ached  in 1974-76.  ·  ·  · · 
'.!!~!:t 
Few· structural  changes  too.k  place  in  1979  in  Itali~ri  shipyards~  The 
reorganizati~n ·plan  drawn  up  -~Y  the  Governmen~ is still before 
~ar.liame~t  an~ a  new  reor~aniz~tion pla~ is  bei~g  s~u~ied~  As  ho  aid' · 
·  program~e has  existed  since~September 1978,  the  Italian Government·_ 
..  ·  · :has·proposed  emergency  support  for  shipyards,  most  of which  have  . 
- cut  ba~k ~heir activities as  a  result of  the  co~f~action in  orde~~; 
Nominal  employme·nt:  fell -b·y  only  5%- in-1979,  but  the  system  of  tern-:· 
porary  Lay-off  was  used  on  a large  scal_e  for  the  unoccupied- workforce~-
'.·  •.  l•. 
'• •'  '  ·'I 
In  1979,~ the  progress  made  in:  impleme~ting  the~: reorganization  ~r~gramme 
decided  on- in 1917 varied  according  to  sh)pya·rd  groUp!:!  and _new  measures 
·.had to .be  drawn  up  in som.e  cases~·  - · 
. ;- ·, 
· ..  ~  .  .  .,  ~ - ' 
.. :' ··:.·. 
. ..  ' .  ~ 
'.  --/' 
· Arirong  the  groupe ;of  shipyards  speciailizing  in  t:he  buiLding  O'f  La.rge  and:  '.·  ·. 
ve.ry  Large  vesselis  and  in  off-smore ':wor.k·,  the  a-im  of  maintai:ning  a·  , 
·' · .s;:ngle  y'arq  capable  of  buiLding· very_  Large  v'ess.i:!.Ls  has  enc~u·~tered sub- ·: 
stant-ial  diffiCulties and  has  nCDt  be~n. achieveclka.s  planned.  :thus,  to  ; ·' · 
avoici its total  closure; this  s~ipye~\rdhas  had\to'be.separ'at~d from  the" 
'.group  t0 ·which  it belonged  and  it·  h~;s  been. run  since  the  beg:~nn1ng of 
1979  as. a  State  concern.  Fina··l  ci:lecisiions  on  the': role  of- this:,_ shipyard 
we.re  not  taken.  Within  the. same  group,  t:.~pair  activit:j'es· have 
also  been  ~eorganizjd. 
The  groupe  of  shipyards  specializing  in the  bui;lding  of  larg.e  and medium-
sizep vess_els  has  made  good  progr.ess:. with  its reorganization  and  these 
yards  are  now  for  the  m-ost. part grouped  around  the  la·rgest  shlipyard,  the  , 
-lriodernization  of  which  is fully  unde·r  way.:.  One  yard  in  the  g~oup has  been 
ctosed. 
' 
In the· group  of  ya-rds  specializi.ng  i.n  the,manufa•cture  o-f  dre~gil)lg 
~qujpment, the  two  la.rgest  units  hav,e  been mer~~ed)  in the  same  group, 
two  yards ·have  been  closed., 
,· 
';. 
In the .case of  tlie  group  of. shipyardls  situated ~along the  ma}6r  rivers 
·a~:~d'the  g;roup  of  shipyards  in the  north  of· t·he  .country  speci•alizing  in.~:>  . 
.  the  building of  small  vessels,  no  p~~gresshas been  made  t0wards  ·  ~,. 
reorganization.  A number  of  establiihment~  hav~ had  to  close-down. 
·ALL  these events  Led  in  1979 to  a  contracti6n 'df  employment  of  s6me 
'  3  000  persons ,in  newbui lding, .teaviq:g  some  14  5,00  persons stj l l 
..  employed  a~  the  end  of  the. year. 
~!:!i!££L~i!:!992!!! 
The  reorganization  programme  of• British  ShipbuH.ders  CBS),  which  was 
. ·  accepted  in  June _1979  by  the  Un:ited .Kingdom  Gover~ment, proviides  for 
a  reduction  in the  merchant  vessel  buiLding  sector. of  33%  in produc-
ti6n  capacity  and  of  50%  in  the  workforce  ~ompared with  1976~  By 1981, 
production should thus  be  down  to  430  000  cgrt  and  employment  to  · 
·20  000  jobs. 
Prio~  to. this  reorganization  programme,  three.s~ipyards had; already  ,_ 
been  clos.ed  si•nce  Bf  was  set  up. 'The.  aim  ofi reaucirag  capaclt¥ it to  be 
achieved  throl,lgh  the  cessation of  me~rchant· vess.el  building  in  se.ven  other 
shipyards  in  the  group.  ·~·  'Y·  -·  :': 
.  f·  I 
'· 
: ....... 
The  reduction  in  the  workfonce  is  ptoceedin~ according  to  ~L~n and 
.  , the  numbe-r  of  employees  stood at  23 ;,500  at  the c·end  of  1979.  The  work-
force  target  for  1980/81,  t6gether  VIi th  a  capat:i ty of  430  OOb  .cgrt, 
·should enable .productivity in  United  King  :  sh.ipyardsto  be:· increased. 
.-:--.: 
'  _; 
,,"·"' 
'· ·~. 
;,,·  ' 
.  ::  - 22 .  ._.;,  ·---:_-~7--·--:·~_._  --~--.....:..:  ··---·-··------ ... ~  ..... -·--;. 
-..:~_:.:.._ ____ ::-- __ ,._~~  --~·~-- --~  ..... _  . .:__- '  .. · 
....  .  -~; 
1 . .";,· 
·.As  regards  di.versi'f•i()iE)tjpq,.~the-main emphas.is_licis.been  on  i'ntensifying 
. :military  shipbuildin9>~rw!tb'yin'ent in.this sector  has considerably in-
creastd  sin~~ 1975.  .  .  . 
·.·. 
The  .Belfa~t  shipyard  must  ·also  .re~uce its capaci.ty  and  it  w.ill  receive,. 
governmenf  afd. for  vessel  orcJ.ers  for  delivery after July 1981 'provided- ..  '  •  ..  · 
that  production :amd  emp loyinen'):  do  not  exceed. the-ceilings  lai.d down~,  ' ....  _ 
5) Cone lusi on.s· 
The  gene~al  short~term economic  outlepk described  above,  which  is for. 
virtually zero  g~owih,  ~ising. inflation  and  still h1gh  iritere~t  rate~~ 
will  probably  have  a ,negative  impact  on  internation~l.trade and-thus ' 
on  the  Level  of  new  orders- for  vesseL:s.  The  Commission  therefore feels· 
that  ther~ is  rio  likel~hood of ah.upturA  in the .shipbuilding  mar~et  . 
before the end. of  1981~  Althoug~ th~re  ~il~ be  ex~eptions.in ·spme 
segments  of  the market,  these  alone_,will. ·not  be  S!Jffi.cieot  to  have  iii.-
noticeable·i~pact' on  to~al demand.··  ·  · 
'  .  .  .  . . 
The  impact  of  thi.s ·situation· on  the  Communit·y ·shiphui lding  industry 
will. be  particulariy hea~y ~f-shipbG~l~ing ~ontinues to  suffer,  a•  it 
did  in 1979,  djsadv~~t~ges ·from  the  apprec~ation of. Member  States• 
curre~cies,·partic~l~rly  ~g~inst the  yer;  as. the  main  world  pr6ducer, 
. Japan  plays a.deci.sive  role  in  price  fo~mation on  this market.  It 
should  also  be  noted  in this  connection  that  the  production  restrictions 
-in  force .in  Japan. are  to  be  .relaxed for  the· 1981  fiscal  year.  . 
Consequently,  the  re.sulun·t  increase -in -actual  production potential 
(from  39  x·to  51  % on  ~verage of  maximum  production levels· in. the 
pe~iod 1974-75)  may  we1l,  in. a  st~gnatirig market,  ~lio exacerbate  the 
difficulties  which  Eu~opean shipyards  ~ill  ha~~ in  maint~ining their. 
share  of·new  world orders.  -•  ·  ·  ..... 
.  . 
It  was  ag_ainst  th1s  background  of  rriarket  prospects  t_hat  the  Commission 
tr:ansmitted  to  the  Council  i:n  1979  a·  communicat~on con.cerning  an  anti- . 
~ycliial  scheme  in  the  indu~try d~signed to  boost·demarid  and  so  allevi~~~ 
the  social  consequences  of  the·crisi~. This  scheme  consists.in promoting 
the  scrapping  and  si.m~L  taneous  building of  ocean-going  v~es·se Ls·  of  half 
· .- the  tonnage  to  be  scrapped·.  The  i:deas· presented  were  worked  out  -i.n.  c.los·e  . · 
contact  with  the  ci rdes ·conc·erned:; ·which· generalLy  vi·ewed  them.  · 
"favour~bly.  following  the  Council's discussion  of  this  communication  at·• 
the  end of 1979,  the  Commission  is  studying the-possibiLities of  sub-·· 
rriitting  _cohc~ete  pro~osals in this field.  ·  · 
\  . 
I  :  . 
On  ·a·-proposa~  from  the  Commission  th.e.CouncH  has  just  agreed,  in 
connection  with  the  fuAds  a~ailable  f~om  th~ non-quot~ section of 
t~e  R~giOnaL  Fund~ that  the priority .regi6ris  ~ligi6L~ f6r  this  typ~ 
of  assistance shbuld_inc1ude  thos~ in  which  the  shipbuiLdin~  ~ri~is 
has p~rti  cularly severe.:c<;>'r:lsequences.  .  .  .  .  . 
On  the .social  fr'ont,  th~ Commissi-on  has .just  proposed  measures  de-
signed  to  contri~ute to  the  maintenance -of  the ~ncomes of blder 
· ·  workers  who.  leave the  sector~·  These  measures ·should .enable the 
'industry to  continue  its·_:reo~g·anize~ti'on  l.u1d.er:  acceptable  soc.i·a~ 
condft.ions.- ~-.- ,.'.>  .- .. 
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